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West African Drumming and Dance Ensemble
Baruch J. Whitehead, director
Dorothy Cotton Jubilee Singers
IC Student Brass Quintet
Worlds of Music Class
Special Guest Artist: Alhassan Iddrisu (Ghana, West Africa)
Ford Hall
Friday, February 26th, 2016
8:15 pm
Program
Live A Humble arr. Stacey V. Gibbs
I'll Never Turn Back No Mo' Hall Johnson
D'Laney Bowry & Josiah Spellman, soloists
The Storm is Passsing Over arr. Stan Spottswood
Way Over In Beulah Lan' arr. Stacey V. Gibbs
Dorothy Cotton Jubilee Singers
Baruch J. Whitehead, artistic director 
Black Spiritual Medley: Elijah Rock, Swing arr. Ben Futterman
Low Sweet Chariot, and Amazing Grace
Ain't Misbehavin Fats Waller
arr. Lee Norris 
IC Student Brass Quintet:
Joseph Brozek, trumpet
Andrea Dollinger, tromobone
Benjamin Futterman, french horn
Peter Gehres, trumpet
Jasmine Pigott, tuba
Gahu Traditional Ewe
Worlds of Music Class
William Schmidt, master drummer
Nagla Traditional Ga
African Drumming and Dance Ensemble
Ba Joe Creative Dance
arr. Alhassan Iddrisu
African Drumming and Dance Ensemble
Drum Solo  Traditional West African Beats
Alhassan Iddrisu
Pacha Traditional Ga-Adangbe
African Drumming and Dance Ensemble
Bo Bo Bo Traditional Ewe
Worlds of Music Class
Nathaniel Watts, trumpet
Ode to Africa Alhassan Iddrisu
*World Premiere
Josiah Spellman, singer/narrator
Alhassan Iddrisu, flute, dancer
Ella Kasier, dancer
D'Laney Bowry, dancer
Tara Perry, dancer
Zsari Delaney, dancer
Matthew Byers, drum
Tim Kuper, drum
William Schmidt, dun dun
Ben Brown-McMillin, dun dun  
Kpanlogo Traditional Ga
African Drumming & Dance Ensemble
